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I have insisted. To give more only were to in-
dulge in useless dig,ression anld vain repetition. They
are most of them very brief, simply because the treat-
ment proved rapidly successful. Let me also add, that
while the one essential line of treatmernt was carried out
in each case, some other agents were used incidentally
for incidental symptoms, stuch as rnust ever occur in so
complicated a strLetuire as the human body; but none of
them so as to influence, or at least invalidate, the main
plan.

CASE I. Mr. A. H. first consulted mna on 23rd April,
1855. He had been for upwards of two months troubled
witl-h a succession of l.rg e hard boils, wlich had been
poulticed, and opened again and again; whilst his
bowels lhad been acted uporl by saline cathar tics. Under
this system they continued to reappear. I advised a
continuance of the poultices, and the use of the lancet to
existing boils; and prescribed for internal uise, ten
grains of the iodide of potassium, with twvo drachms of
Huxham's tincture of bark, and half a drachm of tinc-
ture of hyoscyamus, three times a daty.
On May 3rd, all the boils were rapidly healing uip,

except a very large one, which was treated by iodine
applications. No freshi ones had shown themselves;
but there was a profuse eruption of little pustules over
the skin, such as is ordinarily caused by the iodide. Its
further use was therefore stopped, and lhe had the tonic
tincture as before, with muriate of morphia, and mu-
riatic acid.
May l10th. He was proceeding favourably, with no

further eruiptions.
May 17th. He was qulite well, witli only a little hard

swelling over the seat of the large boil. I can attribute
the speedy arrest lhere only to the bark and its ad-
juncts.

CASE II. E. W. wvas seen by me on Oct. 13th, 1856.
He was a delicate young lad of smoky uhliealtlhy com-
plexion, thin and weakly. Some time before, he had
injured a finger, and a severe whitlow was the result.
From hiis tinmidity, the opening of thlis whitlow had been
delayed, and when the opening was eflected, the wound
was offensive, and would not lheal; but, in addition,
there had appeared on varionis parts of the body, dark
hard boils, wlich were verv painlfuil. At this time, the
bone of tlle fingrer was necrosed, and its rlemoval was
advised, as well as the opening of those boils that were
pointing.

His bowels being verv mnch confined, he took two
drachms of compoundil tinctulre of senna every night;
and tlhree grains of iodide of potissium, with a drtachmia
of compound tincture of bark, and four drops of tincture
#of opiutn, thirice a day.

By the 2(Lth, the finger was healingC, as well as the
boils that had been opened, and no fresh outbreak of
the kind occurred. He subsequiently took the bark
with siilphuric acid, and regainedi his ustual health.
Here, I tlhink, we have, in regular suecession, carious
abscess-absorption of puti-id particles into the bloo(d of
an alreacdy sickly subject-production of boils, and their
arrest by the treatment.

[To be continzued.]
THE DUBLIN MEDICAL SCHOoLs. There are 80(0

Students of Mledicine and Surgerv asttending Lectures
and Hospitals in Duiblin this wvitter; 1,237 Students in
London; and 1,156 in Paris-bein- a larger numlber
than is usual in all three capitals. The Stuidents of
Medicine in Dublin 1860-061, are divided amr)ong the
various Schools as follows:-The Ledwich School, 228;
College of Surgeons' School, '220; Cecilia-street Sclhool,
101; Trinitv College School, 100; Richmond Hospital
School, 97; Steevens' Hospital School, 00; total, 80(6.
Of the 1OU) Stuidents attending the Trinity College School,
80 are Graduates or Undergraduates in Arts. (Dutblin
Hospital Gazette.)

ON THE OCCURRENCE OF DEPOSITS OF
CRYSTALLISED PHOSPHATE OF

LIME IN HUMAN URINE.

By WILLIAML ROBERTS, M.D., Physicianl to the
Manchester Royal Infirmary.

DR. HASSATI, seems, so long ago as 1852, to have satis-
fied himself that phosphate of lime appeared occasionally
in urine in a crystalline state; for, in his little work on
the urine, the eighteenth plate contains a delineation of
"crystals of phosphate of lime," ard the date appended
to tihe drawing is August 185)2.

In the beginning of last year, Dr. Hassall read a
paper before the Royal Society, " On the Composition
anid Pathological Importance" of the calcareous phos-
phates occurring in the uirine as a spontaneous deposit
of stellar crvstals. He found these crystals to consist
of biphosphate of lime; he also considered them of
more frequent occurrence and of far graver signification
than the triple phosphate of ammonia and magnesia.
My attention had been directed to these crystals witlh

curiosity for some years; and recently I have had an
opportunity of subjecting them to chemical analysis.
Before the publication of Dr. Hassall's observations they
were universally considered to have the same composi-
tion as the prismatic phosphate, which contains am-
monia and magnesia, but no lime; and it was believed
that the phosphate of lime never assumed the crystal-
line state in urine, but was always deposited as an amor-
phous sediment.
The forms of the crystals in question present con-

siderable variety; but they are, nevertheless, easily re-
cognised by the practised eye. Good figures of them are
given by Dr. Beale in his twentv-second plate, although
erroneouslv designated "A Rare Formn of Triple Phos-
phate"; still better ones have been plublished by Dr.
Hassall in the little work already alluded to; also in the
Lantcet fot 1857, as well as in the paper communicated by
hinm to the Royal Society, Januarv 1860.

Dr. Bird had evidently seenl these crystals, nnd he
gives imperfect figures of them. (Fig. 45.) He held
them to be of the same composition with the triple
phosphate.

In the atlas accompanying Lehmann's Physiological
Chtemistry, Funke gives two capital plates in hiis twelfth
plate, buit he names them uric acid.
The prevailing appearance is that of crystalline rods

or needles grouped round a centre, so as to form a more
or less perfect star. Some of these stars are of great
beauty, as large as the finest seen of uric acflid, and not
unlike them, except in the absence of a brown colour.
Sometimes, the rays of tlhe star are so close set that the
appearance of a rosette is produceed. Again, not unfre-
quently, the crystals, instead of radiating equally in all
directions from the centre, shoot ouit in onie direction
only, so as to form a fan; or, in two directions, on oppo-
site sides, so as to present a rude resemblance to a
wheat-sheaf. Sometimes, too, the rods lie confuisedly
across each other, or crystallise round hairs or fibres.
Frequently, the rods are wTedge-slhaped, anid thicker at
their outer extremity than where they join in the centre.
Otler forms are club-shaped and bottle-slha-ped, and
abuindantly marked with lines of secondary crvstallisa-
tion, reminding onie of the same appearance oin the
hexagonal plates of cystine.
In a case of diabettes recently under my care, these

crystals formed a constant deposit. The urine had been
brought down by appropriate treatment to fifty ouinces a
day, and the patient was steadily gaining strength and
flesh. The deposit was often mixed with oxalate of
lime, and sometimes with uric acid; biut never, except
as the result of putrefactive (lecomposition, witlh the
triple pliosphate. I managed to collect about two grains
of the crystals in a pure state, unmixed with oxalate of
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lime or triple phosphate, and subjected them to examina-
tion, as follows:

1. Treated with caustic potash they evolved no am-
monia; nor were they in any way affected even by boiling
in the caustic alkalies.

2. They dissolved slowly in acetic acid without effer-
vescence. On adding oxalate of ammonia to thje solu-
tion a precipitate fell which, two days after, presented
the familiar forms of minute octohedra of oxalate of
lime. T'he supernatant liquor, treated with ammonia and
plhosphalte of soda, yielded no precipitate.

8. The mineral acids dissolved the crrystals rapidly, and
ammonia added afterwards in excess threw down an
amorphous sedimenit.
They did not lose weight by drying at 2120. When

incinerated they lost weight to the extent of twenty-siX
per cent.
The first experiment shows the absence of ammonia;

and the second shows that the base is lime unmixed with
magnesia.
The loss of weight on incineration, in the fourth ex.

periment, is not enitirely due to water. Some of it imiust
be laid to the account of the organic matter entaingled in
the crystals, which caused thetn to assume a deep brown
colour whien burned. Taking this abatement into con-
sideration, the loss of water is about what would take
place if the crystals had the same composition as the
crystallised phosphate of lime, described by Berzelius
as formed when commion phosphate of soda is added
drop by drop to a solution of chloride of calcium. This
salt contains twenty-two per cent. of water, or four
atomas, one only of which is basic, the other three being
water of crystallisation. Oni this suppositioIn, therefore,
the stellar phosphates have the followingc formula: 2CaO,
HO,PO5+ HO.
Bv adding a little chloride of calciumn to healthy urine,

and reducing its acidity to near the neutral point with
caustic soda, I have often succeeded in obtaining an
abundance of crystals closely resembling those occurring
sponitaneously in urine. The reactioni of the urine, in
vhicih I have found the crystallised phosphate of lime
lhas been genelally fainitly acid, often nearly neutral, and
more rarely alkaline from fixed alkali.
The appearance of a crystalline deposit of phosphate

of lime in urine is not common. It is, in fact, a rare
(leposit as cornpared with oxalate of lime, uric acid, or
the am-lorphous lithates. Dr. Hassall thinks it is more
commion than the triple phosphate, if (lecomposed urinees
be excluded. Practically, lhowever, the reverse is true.
Triple phosphate is frequently seen in the urine of the
sick, even a fewlhours atter emissiona, ini a multitu(le
of cases wlhere there are nonle of the ordtinary signs of
decomposition or putrefaction. Triple plhosplhate is also
very commonly seen in urines miade alkaline by reme-
dies, after standing, a short tirse.
The presence of the stellar phosphates in quantity

is, so far as iny experience enables me to judge, an ac-
companiment of sorne grave disorder. In addition to
the case of diabetes alreedy mentionied, I have seen the
stellar phosplhates in canicer of the pylorus, onlce in
phthisis, and more thani once in patients exhauisted by
obstinate chronic rheumatism. 'They may, however,
under peculiar conditions, be precipitated in a healthy
uriine. Wlhen the urin-e is rich in lime, and its aci(lity is,
at the same time, depressed to near the neutral point,
stell:e of phosphlate. of limi-ie inay form quite indepen-
dently of any grave disorder, nmerely as thie result of a
coincidence in the chemical composition and reaction of
the urine. For example, alter a full meal, the acidity of
the urine becomes greatly reduced, arid limue derived
from the food is in excessive proportion. In suclh cir-
cumiistances, I have several time detected stellme of phos-
phate of lime, but only in scanty numbers. A depressed
acidity of the urine is an essential contingent to tie for-
mation of these crystals; and if the urine, subsequently

to their formation, increase in acidity, they may spon-
taneously disappear.
The persistent occurrence of this deposit in the urine

may lead to the formation of stone in the bladder. Cal-
culi of pure phosphate of lime are exceedingly rare, and
have quite a different history from the common phos-
phatic stone of triple phosphate or fusible matter. The
latter is always precipitated upon some previous forma-
tion as a secondary deposit, anld is produced by decom-
position of the urine. Hence, vesical calculi that have
long resided in the bladder, and have been the source of
violent and repeated catarrh of that orcan, are covered
externally with a phosphatic crust. But the pure phos-
phate of lime is a primary formation; and, like other
primary formations, it may alternate with uric acid or
oxalate of lime. There is a beautiful specimen in the
museum of the Manchester Infirmary, where phosphate
of lime alternates with pure uric acid. The condition
of urine accompanying a pure phosphate of lime stone
has not, I believe, beeni made the subject of direct ob.
servation; but one would expect that it would be highly
significant of the nature of the coneretion. I should
expect the following: an urine of pale colour, either
feebly acid or alkaline from fixed alkali (not from am-
monia), with a deposit of stellar phosphates mixed with
amorphous phosphate of lime, and absence of trip1e
phosphate and signs of vesical catarrh.

&tAnsWactilolS of ra4lt e4.
BATH AND BRISTOL BRANCH.

CASE OF AtIt-PRESENTATION WITH EXOMPHALOS.

By J. G. SWAYNE, MI.D., Physiciani-Accoucheur to the
Bristol General Hospital, and Lecturer on Midwifery

at the Bristol Medical School.
[Lead February 28tlh, 1861.]

ON October 19th, 1860, Mr. Goodeve requested me to
see a patienit whom he wvas attending in a court at the
back of the MIall, Clifton, and to wlhom he was called by
one of the midwives of the Clifton Dispensary. He
stated tllat there was a presentation of the elbow, as well
as sonletlhing wlich appeared to be the umbilical cord
and a portion of placenta. I fournd oni my arrival that
the membranies had been ruptured for soimie hours.
There had been some trifling haimorrhag,e, but it had
produced no constitutional effect. I found, on examina-
tion, that the right elbow presented posteriorly, and
apparently several coils of funis, quite destitute of pul-
sation. The pains were but slight. As the os uteri was
pretty well dilated, we decided on the propriety of turn-
ing without delay. Having put the patient under the in-
fluence of chlorofurmii I passed mny hand into the vagina,
but found a difficulty in proceeding with the operation
in consequence of the large quarntity of thle supposed
cord, which entangled my fin0-ers and impeded thie rnove.
nients of mry hand. I therefore withdrew mny hanid, and
at the same tirmie attempted to draw down some of these
coils externally. I could not succeed in doing this
effectually, but I was able to draw out enough for an
ocular exalminatioti. Onl looking at some of the sup-
posed cord, by the light of a candle, I found, to my sur-
prise, that it was a coil of intestine of a deep port-wine
colour, and of such a size that I could hardly suppose
it to be fwtal. A horrible suspicion immnnediately flashed
across nmy mind. Could it be maternal intestine which
lhad passed througlh a rent in the uterus, produced by
some clumsy attermpts at turning on the part of a mid-
wife? As Dr. Tyler Smith remarks in his Manual of
Obstetrics; "In a case of this description happening to
a midwife, in which a medical man might be called after
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